We observed, over four independent experiments, 565 criterion-meeting episodes of breath suspension in 40 subjects practicing the Transcendental Meditation technique (TM), a simple mental technique involving no breath control procedures. The frequency and length of these breath suspension episodes were substantially and significantly greater for TM subjects than for control subjects relaxing with eyes closed. Voluntary control of respiration was most probably eliminated as an explanation of this phenomenon by the experimental design and by the use of a variety of nonintrusive respiration transducers, including a two-channel magnetometer, an indirect but accurate means of monitoring respiration. Many TM subjects report experience of a completely quiescent mental state characterized by maintained awareness in the absence of thought. Eleven TM subjects were instructed to press an event mark button after each episode of this pure consciousness experience. The temporal distribution of button presses was significantly related (p<10~1 0 ) to the distribution of breath suspension episodes, indicating that breath suspension is a physiological correlate of some, but not all, episodes of the pure consciousness experience. In an extensive study of a single advanced meditator, pure consciousness experiences were also associated with reduced heart rate; high basal skin resistance; stable phasic skin resistance; markedly reduced mean respiration rate, mean minute ventilation and mean metabolic rate; and statistically consistent changes in EEG power and EEG coherence (an indicator of long-range spatial order in the nervous system).
The Transcendental Meditation technique (TM) is a simple mental practice involving no breath control procedures (1) . In the course of other experiments, we have observed on numerous occasions apparently spontaneous episodes of breath suspension in subjects practicing TM. This phenomenon of breath suspension during TM has not been reported previously and comprises the subject of this paper.
The Transcendental Meditation technique, as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, has been described as a simple, effortless means to establish inner quiet, uniquely deep rest, and expanded mental awareness (1) . During the practice of TM an individual sits comfortably with eyes closed. Using a technique learned during precise and individualized personal instruction, the meditator allows the mind to perceive a thought at progressively earlier and more satisfying steps in its development, until the mind transcends the subtlest level of mental activity and experiences a state of complete mental quiescence in which thoughts are absent and yet consciousness is maintained (1) . These periods, referred to as pure consciousness or transcendental consciousness, are said to be characterized by the experience of perfect stillness, rest, stability, and order and by a complete absence of mental boundaries; pure consciousness has been described as a concrete experience of pure abstraction (1) . TM is typically practiced for 15-20 minutes twice daily and requires no concentration, men-tal or physical control, beliefs, moral tenets, or changes in diet or life-style (1) . TM has apparently been taught in a uniform and systematic manner to over one million people.
Previous research has demonstrated several changes in respiration that occur during the practice of TM, including decreases in respiratory rate, minute ventilation, O 2 consumption and CO 2 elimination with no change in respiratory quotient (2) (3) (4) (5) . Skin resistance increases markedly during TM (2) (3) (4) . Systolic, diastolic, and mean arterial blood pressure remain unchanged, as do arterial PO 2 and PCO 2 (2, 3) . Nonrenal, nonhepatic blood flow increases substantially and may be attributable to increased cerebral or skin blood flow (6) . Electroencephalographic changes associated with TM include increased slow alpha-and theta-wave activity (2,3,7), theta-wave bursts (8) , and synchronization of anterior and posterior regions (7) . Several biochemical correlates of TM have been reported; arterial lactate decreases (2) (3) (4) , plasma prolactin increases (9) , plasma cortisol decreases (10) , and plasma phenylalanine increases (11) . Excreted 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid (5-HIAA) increases (12) , which implies altered serotonin metabolism, and excreted vanillylmandelic acid decreases (12) , which implies altered catecholamine metabolism.
The first portion of this report, which consists of a compilation of observations of breath suspension during TM, gathered during other experiments, gives an indication of the frequency of the breath suspension phenomenon in a large population of meditators. Experiments 2 and 3 are more specific and formal investigations of breath suspension during meditation. Experiment 2 is intended to examine the frequency of breath suspension episodes under more nearly optimal conditions, i.e., advanced meditators in group sessions, using nonintrusive respiration transducers, and to determine the frequency of breath suspension episodes in nonmeditating control subjects under similar conditions.
Many practitioners of TM report frequent experience of complete mental quiescence, the pure consciousness state described above. Experiment 3 is designed to test for a possible relationship between breath suspension episodes and experiences of pure consciousness. Experiment 4 explores in some detail possible changes in respiration, skin resistance, heart rate, metabolic rate, and EEG associated with the pure consciousness exprience in a single advanced meditator.
A secondary purpose of experiment 3 is to record respiration so unobstrusively and indirectly (by means of a two-channel magnetometer) that the subject would not be aware of the parameter being measured, thereby eliminating any influence on the outcome that might result from the subject's awareness of the measurement process.
The four sections of this investigation thus constitute four independent approaches to the phenomenon of breath suspension during TM.
METHODS

Experiment 1
The 95 subjects (58 male, 37 female) (No. 101-195) had been practicing the TM technique for a mean of 4.3 years (range, 1 month to 13 years) The usual experimental protocol consisted of 5 -10 minutes sitting with eyes closed both before and after a session of the TM technique, averaging 30 minutes. The subject was seated comfortably in a wellventilated, sound-attenuated room. Scalp electrodes BREATH SUSPENSION DURING TM and other biosensors, including a single Grass model TCT 1 nasal respiration thermocouple, were connected to a Grass model 78B polygraph in the adjacent instrument room. For subject comfort, the nose clip spring of the thermocouple was removed. Paper records were visually scanned for periods of respiratory flow suspensions. Respiration was considered suspended if, for 10 seconds or more, the pen tracing did not fluctuate significantly, compared with the amplitudes during normal respiration. The periods with marked electromyographic or skin resistance disturbances were eliminated from analysis, since it was noted that frequently the respiration was irregular when the subject moved.
Experiment 2
Twenty-eight TM subjects (13 male, 15 female) (No. 201-228) participated in this experiment. Their mean age was 28.2 years, and they had been practicing the TM technique for a mean of 7.2 years, ranging from 6 to 10 years. All were volunteers, and 19 were teachers of the TM technique. All had attended advanced TM courses. The control subjects were 23 university students (9 male, 14 female) (No. 251-273) participating in a psychology experiment for course credit. Their mean age was 18.4 years. Post-experiment questionnaires indicated that none had ever practiced any form of meditation; one had participated in a relaxation program.
One purpose of this experiment was to estimate the frequency and duration of breath suspension episodes under nearly optimal conditions. Many meditators report that their experiences in meditation are fuller and more complete when they practice TM in a group instead of individually. Therefore, in this experiment the subjects were measured in groups. The meditators were in groups of 4,4,4, 5, 5, 8, and 8 (some subjects were in two or more groups); the controls were in groups of 5, 6, 6, and 6. The group members were comfortably seated in a 3 -4 m circle, with the subjects facing the center of the circle. All subjects sat quietly with eyes open for 5-10 minutes prior to a 30-minute measurement period. For the measurement period the control groups were instructed to relax with eyes closed and the experimental groups were instructed to meditate in their usual manner. None of the groups were told that the subject of the experiment was breath suspension.
In order to approximate a normal meditation situation, the intrusiveness of the respiration transducer was substantially reduced. In experiment 1 the transducer was attached directly to the subject's face. In experiment 2 the transducer was not in direct contact with the subject, but rather was mounted on eyeglass frames worn by the subject. The eyeglass frames were held securely in place by double-sided tape on the bridge of the nose. The positioning of the transducer was quite stable. Nearly all subjects found this to be a very comfortable procedure and soon lost awareness of the transducer. The transducer consisted of a pair of thermocouples. One thermocouple was placed in the nasal air stream 0.5-1 cm from the subject's skin. The other thermocouple was positioned in the oral air stream, a similar distance from the skin. Two thermocouples were used in case typical nasal breathing shifted to oral breathing. If one nostril was blocked the thermocouple was moved to the other nostril. No other electrodes were used. The signals from the respiration transducers attached to each member of the group were amplified and recorded with Grass model 5 DC preamplifiers and polygraph located in the subject room. The paper records were scored together with the paper records from experiment 3, as described below.
Experiment 3
The subjects (9 male, 2 female) (No. 301-311) in this experiment had a mean age of 31.4 years and had been practicing TM for a mean of 8.1 years, ranging from 6 to 16 years. All TM subjects were volunteers who, prior to the experiment, reported having frequent and sustained experiences of pure consciousness during meditation. All but one were teachers of TM and all had participated in advanced courses designed to deepen and extend experiences in meditation, including the pure consciousness experience.
The protocol was as described in Section 1, with the following differences. First, the subject was given an event mark button and was instructed to push the button after each experience of pure consciousness. Second, respiration was not measured with a thermocouple, but rather by monitoring fluctuations in thoracic and abdominal anterior-posterior diameters by means of a custom-made twochannel magnetometer (13) . A transmitter coil was placed over the distal sternum and a receiver coil was placed over the thoracic vertebrae opposite the sternal coil. These coils were connected to one channel of the magnetometer. Another transmitter coil was placed 7-10 cm superior to the umbilicus and a receiver coil was placed over the vertebrae opposite the abdominal transmitter coil. This second pair of coils was connected to the other channel of the magnetometer. A change in the distance between the two coils forming a pair produced a proportionally varying output voltage which was amplified and recorded by means of Grass model 5 dc preamplifiers and polygraph. In addition, the signals from the two channels were mixed and recorded such that a 1-cm change in the distance between one pair of coils produced the same polygraph pen excursion as a 1-cm change in distance between the other pair of coils. This mixed signal was used for scoring purposes.
The subject was not told the primary purpose of the experiment, which was to determine the temporal relationship between button presses (indicating experiences of pure consciousness) and breath suspension episodes. To disguise further the purpose of the experiment, ECG electrodes (left arm, right leg) and skin resistance electrodes (left palm) were applied. After each session the subject was asked what he thought was being measured. Nearly all had assumed that ECG and /or skin resistance were being measured; only one subject mentioned respiration. The intrusiveness of the respiration measurement was evidently reduced to a minimum in this experiment.
Paper records from experiments 2 and 3 were combined for scoring purposes. All records were scored by each of two scorers. The scorers used the following criterion for a breath suspension episode: the fluctuation in the slope of the pen tracing was nearly zero for a time at least as long as two respiration cycles. To obtain the subject's cycle period the scorer calculated the mean cycle period over two 1-min sections of the meditation session which the scorer chose because they appeared typical and did not contain suspension episodes. For experiment 3 neither scorer was allowed to see the button-press marker deflections while scoring. One scorer was blind with respect to the experimental design; the other scorer was not. Nevertheless, the results of their scoring are in good agreement. The overall means for the number of episodes, the mean episode length and the maximum episode length, as determined by one scorer, were within 1%, 6%, and 8%, respectively, of the values reported by the other scorer. Therefore, the mean score for the two scorers is shown for each entry in Tables 1 and 2 . For experiment 3, a breath suspension episode was considered to be associated with a button press (indicating experience of pure consciousness) if the event mark occurred within 10 seconds of the offset of the breath suspension episode.
Experiment 4
The subject, a 26-year-old female, 5'8" tall, and weighing 126 pounds, is experienced in the practice of the Transcendental Meditation technique; at the time of the first session she had been practicing the Transcendental Meditation technique, as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, twice daily for 16 years. She holds a master's degree and is a teacher of the Transcendental Meditation program. Her acquaintances regard her as energetic, creative, and happy. She was chosen for this case study from the subjects examined previously because: (a) she reported that her practice of the TM technique was minimally disturbed by the experimental procedures; (b) the periods of breath suspension on her paper record were longer, more frequent, and more consistent than those of other subjects; (c) the onset and offset of the periods of breath suspension were quite marked, permitting well-defined operational limits to the period of pure consciousness essential for correlations among changes in several physiological parameters; and (d) her reports of clear experience of pure consciousness corresponded well with other descriptions of this state (1).
Physiological changes while the subject practiced the TM technique were recorded in six sessions over a 4-month period, in addition to the session in experiment 1. The first of these six sessions was regarded as an acclimatization session and was not analyzed. Several steps were taken to obtain recordings representative of the subject's usual sessions of the TM technique. For example, all recordings were taken between 5:00 and 7:00 PM, the normal time of day for the subject's afternoon session of the technique. The subject room, which was furnished to resemble a modern hotel room, was quiet, well ventilated, and well lit by natural light. All recording equipment except the pneumotachograph was in an adjacent room. The temperature in the subject room was 18-22°C. The subject sat in a comfortable chair throughout the experiment. After the electrodes and respiration mask were in place and the protocol of the experiment was described to the subject, the experimenter left the room until the end of the experiment. The protocol for each session was as follows: eyes open (~ 5 minutes); eyes closed but not practicing the TM technique (~ 10 minutes); the TM technique (~ 30 minutes); eyes closed but not practicing the TM technique (~ 10 minutes); eyes open (~ 5 minutes). The experimenter gave appropriate instructions to the subject for each stage of the protocol by intercom. Specifically, the subject was asked in three sessions to push the event-marker 
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The total length of breath suspension episodes is expressed as a percentage of the length of the session. Mean values for all subjects in the group who exhibited at least one breath suspension episode Subgroup means and statistics are provided to describe parameters characteristic of the subpopulation of subjects who exhibit breath suspension.
c Mean values for all subjects in the group.
One-tailed t-test for independent samples comparing the TM and control group results in experiment 2, utilizing scores of those subjects who exhibited at least one breath suspension episode. e As above, except all subjects in both groups were included.
Mean values for two sessions. 8 Mean values for four sessions. Subjects in experiment 3 were asked to press an event mark button after each experience of pure consciousness.
A button press event mark was considered to be associated with a breath suspension episode if the button press occurred within 10 seconds of the offset of the episode. Multiple button presses within any 10-second period were scored as a single event, not multiple events.
Mean values from two sessions. Mean values from four sessions. e Mean values are for all subjects in experiment 3 who exhibited at least one breath suspension episode. Subgroup means are provided to describe parameters characteristic of the subpopulation of subjects who exhibit breath suspension. Mean values are for all subjects in experiment 3.
button after each experience of pure consciousness. After each session, the subject gave her subjective report of. the session in an interview. The interview from experiment 4, from which many of the data in this paper were taken, lasted 40 minutes and was tape-recorded.
One session tested for compensatory hyperventilation after periods of breath suspension during the TM technique. Immediately after the TM portion of session 5, five typical episodes of breath suspension were chosen from the session and their lengths measured. Five control episodes of intentional breath-holding were then designed, each matching one of the TM breath suspension events in length and time of onset. The subject, who was sitting with eyes open throughout the following, was instructed to start holding her breath immediately after receiving a cue, which was timed such that her breathing would stop at the same point in the respiratory cycle as in the matching, breath suspension episode. A second cue signaled the end of the breath-holding period. The interval between trials was approximately three minutes. The mean length of the five periods of intentional breath-holding, as judged from the polygraph record, was 22 seconds. The mean length of the five periods of breath suspension during TM was 23 seconds. The mean minute ventilation was calculated for the 20-second period preceding and for the 20-second period following each of the ten events.
In three sessions the subject was given an eventmarker button and was instructed to press the button after each experience of pure consciousness. These three sessions were sufficient to make the correlation between button presses and breath suspension abundantly clear. The event-marker button was not used in sessions 3 and 4. in order to obtain readings free from the artifacts that pressing the button, or even intending to press the button, might produce in such sensitive measures as skin resistance and EEC Continuous measurements of respiratory parameters, basal and phasic skin resistance, heart rate, electrooculogram (EOG), and EEG were made using standard methods. Prior to computer analysis by the system described below, all signals were amplified and recorded on paper by means of a 17-channel Grass model 78B polygraph.
A Godart-Statham pneumotachograph was used to determine respiratory flow and frequency. A number 2 Fleisch pressure transducer, maintained at 37°C (to prevent water vapor condensation) and having a maximum flow capacity of 2000 ml/sec, was attached to a mask system. To prevent the accumulation of carbon dioxide and condensed water vapor in the mask and to make the mask as comfortable as possible, a small, constant amount of air (28.7 ml/sec) flowed into the mask from a nonpulsatile pump and flowed out through the Fleisch transducer. This constant flow was subtracted from the total flow by adjusting the pneumotachograph to read zero in the presence of the constant flow alone. The space between the edge of the Ohio Medical Company mask and the subject's face was effectively sealed with a 2 x 30 x 0.5-cm strip of foam rubber attached to the edge of the mask. The mask was counter-weighted to reduce its intrusiveness to a minimum. After each session, the subject reported that the mask system was quite comfortable and did not interfere with practice of the TM technique, and BREATH SUSPENSION DURING TM that after the first few minutes she was unaware much of the time that the mask was present. Several other subjects gave similar reports.
In one session, gas concentrations in inspired and expired air were continuously monitored by means of a Godart-Statham gas mass spectrograph, model RMS-3. A 0.2-mm capillary sealed at the distal end was inserted in the mask with a 0.2-mm hole directly under and 3-5 mm away from each nostril. Oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations in air sampled by this capillary were determined 1.1 seconds later by the mass spectrograph. Oxygen consumption was determined by sampling (at 50 Hz) the rate of breath flow and multiplying that value by the oxygen concentration observed 1.1 seconds later to obtain the value of oxygen flow during that sample. These products were then accumulated over the inspiratory and expiratory cycles of each breath, and the oxygen uptake was calculated by subtracting the expiratory oxygen volume from the inspiratory oxygen volume. The values obtained for each breath in this way were then summed over 30-60 seconds to obtain the reported data. Carbon dioxide elimination was determined in an analogous fashion. Because of limitations inherent in the analysis procedure, periods of pure consciousness and periods during the intervals between episodes of pure consciousness were analyzed independently. The results were then time-weighted and combined.
Skin resistance was measured by means of 9-mm silver-silver chloride electrodes applied to the palm and the middle phalanx of the ring finger. Grass EC-2 electrode cream was employed, and Grass model 7P122DC amplifiers were used. Although Grass EC-2 electrode cream is not primarily intended for skin resistance measurements, it was quite adequate under the conditions of our experiment and did not appear to degrade the results at any time. Heart rate was obtained from the ECG signal derived from 3 x 3-cm wrist electrodes by means of a Grass cardiotachograph unit.
EEG electrode placements included F3, F4, C3, C4. T3, PZ, 01, 02, and OZ (International 10-20 system) (14) . Linked-ear reference electrodes were used. Grass model E5G 9-mm gold cup electrodes were applied with Grass EC-2 electrode cream after the scalp was cleansed with alcohol. Electrode impedances were kept below 10 kohm, as indicated by a Grass model EZM impedance meter. Grass model 7P511G EEG amplifiers were used, with lower and upper band-pass filter limits set at 0.3 Hz and 0.1 kHz, respectively. A notch filter was inserted at 50 Hz. EOG recordings were made from Grass model E5G 9-mm gold cup electrodes placed above the left and below the right outer canthus. All EEG recordings reported here were free from eye-movement artifacts. A closed-circuit video system was used to detect postural changes that might indicate sleep and body movements that could produce artifacts in the recordings.
All data were taken from the J6 outputs of the Grass amplifiers and digitized online to 12 bits at 50 samples per second per channel in a Megatek Laboratory Interface (Megatek Corporation, San Diego, California) connected to a Data General NOVA 2/10 minicomputer with 24K of 800-nanosecond memory and hardware multiply/divide. The BASIC language of the computer included an efficient fast Fourier transform and array arithmetic machine language subroutines. Epochs of 5.12 seconds (with 256 samples per channel) were recorded on a nine-track 45-inch-per-second 800-bytes-per-inch digital tape recorder. At the time these data were acquired and recorded, several EEG channels, together with their power spectra, were displayed on a Hewlett-Packard 1310A CRT display Two portions of session 4 were selected (see "Results") for detailed statistical analysis of skin resistance, heart rate, and EEG (see Figures 4 and 5) . The event-mark button, with which the subject indicated the experience of pure consciousness, was not used in this session in order to avoid possible EEG and skin resistance artifacts resulting from its use. All episodes of breath suspension occurring in the selected portions of session 4 (4 minutes starting 1 minute after the beginning of the TM portion of the session and the last 9 minutes of the TM portion) and lasting longer than 12.8 seconds (5 x 2.56-sec epochs) were used to create Figures 4 and 5 . The relation between breath suspension periods and button presses indicating the pure consciousness experience was so clear and consistent in sessions 1,2, and 5 (see "Results") that, for the purposes of session 4, breath suspensions periods and pure consciousness periods were assumed to coincide.
To generate data for averaged curves and statistical analysis (see Figures 4 and 5) , the mean value for successive 2.56-sec epochs throughout the time preceding, during, and following each pure consciousness episode was first computed. Then, mean changes over all episodes were determined. To accomplish this, the episodes were aligned for averaging such that all episode onsets coincided and all episode offsets coincided. (The onset and offset of breath suspension were taken to be the boundaries of the episode). The computer then determined the means of corresponding points (e.g., 2.56 seconds before the episode onset). In order to obtain the coincidences of episode onsets and offsets it was necessary to omit data from the middle of some episodes and to repeat data in the middle of others. These manipulations were minimized to reduce as much as possible the small distortions they intro- In the second mode of EEG analysis, the coherence between a pair of EEG signals was determined by the method of Levine (15) for various pairs of signals. The coherence measure indicates the constancy of the phase relationship (at a specific frequency) between two EEG signals derived from different points on the scalp. Coherence values range from 0 to 1 and attain a high value when, at a given frequency, the variability of the phase relationship between the two signals is low over the time interval used to measure the coherence. Thus, coherence is "a sensitive indicator of long-range order in cortical activity" as reflected in the EEG (4) . Coherence data were plotted in the manner described above for other parameters and were subjected to the same statistical tests. Based on a preliminary analysis of session 4 data, EEG power from the left frontal lead was arbitrarily chosen for intensive study; this is the only derivation that has been intensively examined to date.
Heart rate data were not of sufficient quality for computer analysis, because of artifacts. Therefore, heart rate was scored manually from the paper record so as to exclude segments containing artifacts. The mean value of heart rate during each period of pure consciousness was determined, as well as the mean value during 10 -20-second periods immediately preceding and following the period of pure consciousness.
RESULTS
Experiment 1 consists of observations of the frequency of the breath suspension phenomenon in a large population (N = 95) of meditators. Eleven of these subjects exhibited a total of 151 breath suspension episodes that met our criterion (Table 1 ). Figure 1 shows typical periods of breath suspension in these subjects. The change in breathing pattern is marked and relatively abrupt in most cases. The mean length of their breath suspension episodes was 18.7 seconds. The episodes occurred from 2 to 29 times per session, with a mean of 13.7 per session. The longest episode for each subject ranged from 13 to 53 seconds, with a mean of 30.6 seconds. Breath suspension occurred only rarely outside the TM portion of the session.
Experiment 2 examines the frequency of breath suspension episodes in controls and advanced meditators under .more nearly optimal conditions; the subjects were measured in groups using nonintru- sive respiration transducers. The individual results are shown in Figure 2 and group means appear in Table 1 . Twentyone of the 28 TM subjects and 9 of the 23 control subjects exhibited breath suspension episodes. We observed 166 episodes in the TM group and 14 episodes in the control group. The longest episode for the TM group was 62 seconds. The frequency of episodes and the mean, maximum, and total episode lengths were all substantially and significantly greater for the TM group than for the control group. Therefore, we conclude that the breath suspension phenomenon is an outcome of the practice of TM for some, but not all, advanced meditators. Experiment 3 utilized a two-channel magnetometer, an accurate and highly indirect means for monitoring respiration, to reduce the subject's awareness of the measurement process to a minimum (see "Methods"). The results, which appear in Table 1 , are in good agreement with the results from experiment 2. Eight of 11 meditators exhibited breath suspension episodes. The experiment 3 group mean for each parameter in Table 1 was insignificantly different (i.e., p>0.1, two-tailed t-test) from the experiment 2 TM group mean for that parameter. This result tends to validate the results obtained with thermocouple transducers in experiment 2.
The experiment 3 subjects, who meditated singly rather than in groups, were given an event mark button and instructed to press the button after each experience of pure consciousness. We determined the frequency of button presses and the degree of temporal relationship between button presses and breath suspension episodes ( Table 2 ). All 11 subjects pressed the button at least once; the group mean was 9.5 event marks per subject and the maximum was 28. Of the 84 button presses in the 8 subjects exhibiting breath suspension, 36 occurred within 10 seconds of the offset of one of the 57 breath suspension episodes that met our criterion. (If a subject participated in more than one session, the mean value over all his sessions is used in this calculation. Three subjects pressed the button but did not show respiratory changes of sufficient length to meet the criterion; these three subjects are omitted from this calculation. The sum of the sessions lengths used in the calculation is 249 minutes.) The probability that 36 or more of 84 randomly distributed event marks would occur within 10 seconds of the offset of 57 breath suspension episodes distributed over 249 minutes is p<10" 10 . Therefore, the distribution of button presses is probably not independent of the distribution of breath suspension episodes; i.e., a relationship probably exists between many episodes of respiratory suspension and the experience of pure consciousness. Experiment 4 explores in some detail possible changes in respiration, skin resistance, heart rate, metabolic rate, and EEG associated with the pure consciousness experience in a single advanced meditator.
After each of the five recorded sessions of the Transcendental Meditation technique, the subject reported having had numerous experiences of pure consciousness during the session. The first step of analysis was to identify these periods, using as a criterion the characteristics of this state observed in other subjects: breath suspension accompanied by button presses indicating the subjective experience of pure consciousness. In sessions 1, 2, and 5 the subject was given an event marker button to press after each experience of pure consciousness (Figure 3) . In all three sessions, each event mark came Group mean values and statistics for these data appear in Table 1 . of experiment 4. immediately after a period during which breath flow decreased to nearly zero. The probability that 96 randomly distributed button press events (the total number of events observed in sessions 1, 2, and 5) would occur within 5 seconds after the offset of 96 breath suspension episodes (the total number of episodes in sessions 1, 2, and 5) distributed over 87 minutes (the total length of the TM portions of sessions 1, 2, and 5) is p<10~1 0 . A consistent relationship therefore exists between button presses and breath suspension episodes.
Event marks and breath suspension were absent from both the precontrol eyes-open period and the postcontrol eyes-closed and eyes-open periods. The subject reported spontaneously drifting into practice of the TM technique during the precontrol eyes-closed period, a common experience among those practicing the TM technique that accounts for the periods of pure consciousness near the end of the precontrol eyes-closed period (Figure 3] .
The high frequency and considerable length of observed breath suspension episodes are noteworthy. Over the five sessions, 191 pure consciousness episodes occurred, with a mean rate of one every 52 seconds (57, 55, 54, 44, 51 seconds for sessions 1-5, respectively). The relatively small variability of these values over five sessions distributed over a 4-month period indicates the stability of the phenomenon in this subject. The mean rate for the three sessions (1,2, and 5) that utilized the event marker was 54 seconds. The mean rate of breath suspension events in the two session (3 and 4) without the event marker was approximately the same, 49 seconds, which suggests that the use of the response button did not markedly distort the meditation process.
The mean length of periods of pure consciousness was 19 ± 7 (SD) seconds in session 3 and 17 ± 6 seconds in session 4. The difference between these means is insignificant (t = 1.73, d/ = 94, two-tailed t-test for independent samples), which further demonstrates the repeatability of the phenomenon. The longest period in these two sessions was 34 seconds. Figure 3B shows in detail the change in breath flow occurring during a typical pure consciousness period. The air flow does not entirely stop, but rather continues with high-frequency, low-amplitude fluctuations. Fourier analysis of breath flow during several pure consciousness periods reveals fluctuations at 2 Hz, 4.5 Hz, and 7 Hz. This rapid, shallow air flow during pure consciousness periods cannot be accounted for by background noise contributed by the air pump or the recording system; overall noise is less than 5% of the signal observed during periods of pure consciousness. The remarkably sudden onset of reduced breath flow coincides with the subject's description of the onset of the pure consciousness experience: "There is a very dramatic change as the state of transcendental consciousness begins. It is like skiing down a ski jump; at a certain point you leave the ski jump and suddenly you are in the air. In transcending, you dive down and down, then 'click,' you find yourself in that other state, just 'there.' " Do the breath suspension periods reflect a true reduction in the need for respiration or are they in some sense superimposed on the body's metabolic requirement? The changes in respiratory rate, minute ventilation, and metabolic rate described below are all consistent with a natural decrease in the metabolic requirement. The absence of compensa-tory hyperventilation associated with breath suspension episodes further supports this conclusion. Table 3 presents mean respiration rates for five sessions and indicates a consistent and significant (p<0.001) overall decrease in respiration rate of about 50 % during TM as compared with the mean of the pre-and postcontrol periods. In session 5 the mean respiration rate during TM was 60 % below the mean pre-and postcontrol values. In the same session, the mean respiration rate for the 20-30-second intervals between periods of pure consciousness was 10.2 breaths per minute, as compared with 14.5 during the eyes-closed precontrol period. Thus, even when the subject was not experiencing pure consciousness, the respiration rate was lower than in the control period. Table 3 also shows mean minute ventilation decreasing consistently and significantly during the meditation session, with a mean decrease over four sessions of 34%. Furthermore, the mean minute ventilation 20 seconds before and after (but not during) five periods of pure consciousness was significantly greater than the mean minute ventilation during five 20-second periods outside of the TM period (t = 1.47, df = 13; two-tailed t-test for independent samples, experiment 5). These overall changes in respiration rate and minute ventilation during the TM technique suggest that the periods of breath suspension reflect a decreased need for respiration.
Metabolic rate was monitored in session 3. Relative to the mean precontrol value (eyes open and eyes closed], the mean oxygen consumption decreased 40% during the TM session and reached a maximum decrease of 60% at the end of the session. During the postcontrol period (eyes closed and eyes open) oxygen consumption increased to within 10% of the precontrol value. No consistent change in respiratory quotient was observed, indicating the absence of oxygen deprivation during the Transcendental Meditation technique. Because the technique used to determine oxygen consumption is novel in some respects, this extraordinarily large decrease in oxygen consumption awaits replication.
A procedure was designed to test for compensatory hyperventilation after breath suspension events (see "Methods"). No evidence was found for compensatory hyperventilation, which further indicates the naturalness of the breath suspension episodes. The mean minute ventilation immediately before and immediately after five pure consciousness periods was 7.8 and 8.3 liters/minute, respectively. Before and after five control periods of intentional breath-holding outside of meditation the values were 7.3 and 10.0 liters minute, respectively. The mean increase after intentional breathholding (2.7 liters/minute) was significant (t = 3.71, df = 4, p = 0.01; one-tailed t-test for correlated samples) whereas the much smaller mean increase in ventilation after periods of pure consciousness (0.5 liter/ minute) was not significant (t = 1.20, df = 4). The mean ventilation before the periods of pure consciousness was not significantly different from the mean ventilation before intentional breath-holding (t = 0.19, df = 8; t-test for independent samples).
Data of this type are of little value if the subject has the opportunity to intentionally perform well in the control condition. This opportunity was probably not available to the subject because, prior to the intentional breath-holding experiment, the subject was told that the purpose of the breath-holding maneuver was equipment calibration. Questioning after the The mean value for the two precontrol periods was compared with the value for the TM technique period.
The mean value for the two postcontrol periods was compared wlth the value for the TM technique period. The mean value for the two precontrol periods was compared with the mean value for the two postcontrol periods.
experiment indicated that the subject had not guessed what would constitute good performance, or even that performance was involved.
These remarkably large respiratory and metabolic changes, as well as the absence of compensatory hyperventilation associated with breath suspension episodes, are consistent with a natural decrease in metabolic requirement during pure consciousness episodes.
Session 4 was analyzed intensively to determine whether electrophysiological changes consistently accompany pure consciousness periods. In a detailed interview after the meditation session, the subject reported having experienced several particularly clear episodes of pure consciousness for 2-4 minutes shortly after the beginning of the session and several more during the last 7-10 minutes of the session. In describing these experiences, she reported that "the awareness becomes fully expanded and locks into place. Everything feels synchronous and complete in that state-the mind stops thinking, the breath is very light, the body seems to stop, yet awareness is full." Accordingly, these two portions of the record were chosen for analysis (see "Methods"). Whereas the changes in breath flow were abrupt, discrete, and relatively uniform, changes in other parameters during pure consciousness episodes were graded and more variable (Figures 4 and 5) . Basal skin resistance typically increased before and during periods of pure consciousness and often dropped abruptly at the end of the periods. Phasic skin resistance, which was stable throughout most of the pure consciousness periods, exhibited bursts of activity shortly after most periods. These abrupt changes at the end of the periods are apparently related to subjective experience, since the subject stated that the first breath after a quiet period often pulls her rather abruptly out of the pure consciousness experience. During the middle of the session, i.e., the period of time when the subject's experiences of pure consciousness were less clear, the increase in skin resistance during pure consciousness episodes and the decrease after the episodes were not so marked and were accompanied by less stable phasic skin resistance during the episodes.
Heart rate ( Figure 4 ) was consistently lower during pure consciousness periods than during the pre-and postcontrol periods. The mean heart rate decreased from 82.5 bpm (precontrol) to 72.8 during pure consciousness episodes, and then increased to 85.4 (postcontrol).
Several changes in EEG power appear to be associated with periods of pure consciousness (Figure 4 ). Perhaps the most obvious change is the bursts in beta activity frequently seen immediately after the end of pure consciousness periods. In several cases these bursts occurred immediately before pure consciousness episodes as well, but they did not typically appear during the periods. Frequently they were accompanied by a burst of activity in one or more other bands, most typically the delta band. Inspection of EEG tracings show that increases in delta power are not related to artifacts produced by ocular movement. The beta bursts often coincided with the change in phasic skin resistance and abrupt decrease in basal skin resistance following periods of pure consciousness. Delta band power was usually low and stable before and during pure consciousness episodes. By contrast, the averaged signal tracing shows that theta band power peaked sharply at the onset of breath suspension periods and decreased sharply at the offset. This pattern is more variable than the beta and delta patterns, as reflected in the individual tracings and the statistical analysis. Changes in alpha band power were relatively large but inconsistent, showing no obvious relationship to the subjective experience.
EEG coherence, a measure of longrange spatial order in the nervous system (see "Methods" and ref. 15) , was high in the theta, alpha, and beta bands before and during pure consciousness periods and lower immediately after the periods.
In particular, Figure 4 shows that the typical sharp decrease in basal skin resistance following periods of pure consciousness was often associated with or preceded by a simultaneous sharp decrease in coherence in the theta band and frequently in the alpha band as well. Coherence in the alpha and beta bands was high before and during the first half of the pure consciousness period, decreased gradually during the second half, and then decreased abruptly at the end of the period when phasic skin resistance became unstable. Coherence in the theta band was higher and less variable than coherence in the other bands before and during the first half of the pure consciousness period and did not drop appreciably until the offset of the period. Coherence in the delta band was much more variable, but also dropped at the end of the pure consciousness period. The mean coherence changes in the theta, alpha, and beta bands are statistically significant.
EEG coherence measurements from various brain regions ( Figure 5) show that coherence in the theta and alpha bands was high and relatively constant at the beginning and showed a marked drop at the end of pure consciousness periods at nearly all derivations, indicating widespread changes in coherence. Coherence in the beta band followed the same general pattern, but dropped markedly at the end of the pure consciousness period at fewer derivations, which indicates localization of beta coherence changes. The change in theta coherence was much more pronounced on the left side of the brain (F3-C3) than on the right side (F4-C4), whereas the reverse is clearly true for beta coherence and probably for alpha coherence as well. Delta band coherence was quite variable and did not show consistent changes. Of the ten derivations in Figure  5 , theta band coherence exhibits significant change in 8 derivations, alpha band coherence in 6, beta band coherence in 3, and delta band coherence in only 1.
DISCUSSION
We have observed breath suspension episodes during TM in a large number of advanced meditators. Forty TM subjects (not including experiment 4) exhibited a total of 374 episodes, a mean of 9.4 episodes per subject. Nine control subjects exhibited 14 episodes, a mean of 1.5 episodes per subject. Evidently the breath suspension phenomenon is relatively common in many meditators, occupying up to half of their time in meditation. Experiments 3 and 4 showed that breath suspension episodes are frequently associated with the experience of pure consciousness, a de-excited mental state in which no thoughts exist yet consciousness is maintained.
At least four factors probably contribute to the finding that a substantially greater percentage of subjects in experiments 2 and 3 exhibited breath suspension than in experiment 1. The most obvious factor is the method of scoring. The scoring tech- •ft u u u nique for experiments 2 and 3 was designed to be approximately equivalent to the method used in experiment 1, but an improvement on that method in that individual variations in average respiration rate were accounted for. In retrospect, the improved criterion was more liberal. A second factor is that a much larger percentage of subjects in experiments 2 and 3 than in experiment 1 were graduates of advanced TM instruction, which most subjects claimed had substantially changed the quality of their meditation sessions. Thirdly, experiment 2 was conducted as group meditations, which probably potentiates TM effects. This factor does not account for the similarity between experiments 2 and 3, however. Finally, the experimental apparatus in experiments 2 and 3 was much less intrusive than the apparatus in experiment 1, which may have allowed more typical meditation sessions in experiments 2 and 3. Because the disparity in the mean age of the two groups in experiment 2 could conceivably account for the observed experimental differences between the two groups, the correlation between age and number of breath suspension episodes per session was determined for each group (and for the experiment 3 group). None of the correlation coefficients (TM: r = 0.21; control: r = 0.14; expt. 3: r = 0.22) was significant (p<0.05); i.e., no significant relationship was found between age and Immediately prior to the onset of the pure consciousness periods, most physiological parameters had already approximately attained the levels observed during the pure consciousness period itself: phasic skin resistance was stable, basal skin resistance was high, theta and alpha EEG coherence were high, delta and beta EEG power were low, and theta EEG power was high. Perhaps the proper configuration of physiological parameters "sets the stage" for the experience of pure consciousness. Well before the period of pure consciousness ended, many parameters began to drift from the extreme values reached during the period. For example, alpha, theta, and beta EEG coherence and theta EEG power drifted downward throughout the period. Phasic skin resistance and delta and beta EEG power changed several seconds before the end of the period. Some parameters, such as basal skin resistance and EEG coherence in all bands, abruptly shifted just at the offset of the period of pure consciousness. Just as the physiological state appears to determine the time of onset of pure consciousness, the change from that physiological condition seems to lead to the end of the experience of pure consciousness. Therefore, the few seconds at the beginning of the period of pure consciousness may well represent the time of clearest experience of pure consciousness.
Can the physiological changes reported here, which appear to be closely associated with the pure consciousness experience, be accounted for instead by a more familiar state such as drowsy-state sleep onset, sleep apnea, or epilepsy? Slow rolling eye movements are probably the most reliable indicator of drowsy-state sleep onset. Extensive electrooculogram recordings did not reveal slow rolling eye movements preceding or associated with periods of breath suspension. In addition, the subject's very clear and consistent descriptions of these periods were quite distinct from typical descriptions of sleep. Sleep apnea probably cannot account for the observed results because the subject showed none of the characteristics of sleep apnea. Also, the absence of compensatory hyperventilation after pure consciousness episodes is not consistent with sleep apnea. Epilepsy is not a likely alternative either. A standard neurological examination for epilepsy, administered by an experienced examiner, revealed no epileptic signs in the subject. Therefore, the observed physiological changes are probably associated with the pure consciousness experience rather than with these alternative states.
The breath suspension episodes found in this study are fully consistent with previous research on TM and could at least partially account for the overall decreases in metabolic rate and minute ventilation during TM reported previously (2) (3) (4) (5) . Mean values derived from 3-5-minute sampling periods have described relatively long-term changes associated with TM (2-5, 9-12). The breath suspension phenomenon and the concurrent EEG, skin resistance, and heart rate changes indicate the existence of a fine structure of short-term (1-30 seconds) physiological changes as well. The same observation holds for the subjective level; the pure consciousness episodes, relatively brief experiences of pure abstraction, are quite possibly part of a rich subjective fine structure occurring against an overall background of mental relaxation during TM.
This apparently novel experience of pure consciousness, which is associated
